AD&tB AND CO.
t1 Somehow or other," said Jonah, " we've got to pass
on that hill. If they get to the top before us, they may
overtake in the greenwood and do the job."
" There's the Roquefort, sir," said Carson. " Clear
of the village and climbing up to the woods."
" As I thought," said Jonah.    " They're closing up."
We floated into the village and swung to the left,
slipped between two waggons and round to the right—
to meet as nasty a punch as surely ever was landed by
a malignant Fate.
The Roquefort was out of sight now—had rounded
the first of the bends of the serpentine hill: and the
closed car was clear of the village and making a rush
at the slope. So mutch for the middle distance. In
the foreground, no more thaa fifty paces from where
We were, a lorry was standing still, on the very fringe
of the village and full in the midst of the way. And
that, for the best of reasons. The level-crossing was
cl@s&d. One iron trellis had already been lugged into
place, and a sotir-faced woman was shutting the
farther gate.
That the stars in their courses were fighting against
us seemed painfully clear. Fifteen seconds more, and
we should have been by. As it was, we were stuck,
good and proper, until the train should have passed.
But for the lorry, we could have defied law and order
and gone our way: we should, of course, have done
so: Carson and I would have each flung open a gate
and the Rolls would have crossed the metals before the
suriy keeper had time to protest. But the nose "of the
lorry was not three feet from the gate, and because
$i its imlk there ifas let t bo room to go by.
Joaafa let oet a groan. Thaa be bncraght the R0Us
up to the fociy aad threw out the clutch,
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